supports implementation of ecosystem-based fisheries management (EBFM) to better inform and enable better decisions regarding trade-offs among and between fisheries. . ., aquaculture, protected species, biodiversity, and habitats" (NMFS 2016) . However, recognizing trade-offs in setting policy objectives is an inherent and challenging feature of EBFM (Link 2010a; Essington et al. 2016) . Simply stated, there are multiple diverse-but often incompatible-objectives that can be legitimate goals of EBFM. Determining the balance of these diverse societal goals is both a management challenge and a scientific challenge.
A gradient of management approaches can be recognized, ranging from single-species management to implementation of full ecosystem-based management, and each management method is associated with objectives and models that differ in complexity and diversity. For example, single-species approaches typically have a single goal related to maximum sustainable yield (MSY) of the fishery and are supported by a diverse array of modeling tools. Multispecies models move beyond single-species models and account for interactions among a restricted suite of species. They are often motivated by a need to account for temporal variability in predation mortality (Whipple et al. 2000; Garrison et al. 2010) . Many modeling tools are available, including multispecies versions of single-species stock assessment models, such as multispecies production models (e.g., Collie and DeLong 1999) , multispecies virtual population analysis (MSVPA; Garrison et al. 2010) , and multispecies statistical catch-at-age models (Curti et al. 2013) . Importantly, the objectives of multispecies models often remain to determine the MSY of a single (or few) key species. Ecosystem approaches to fisheries management (EAFMs) reside at the next level beyond multispecies modeling in the gradient (Fogarty 2014) . These approaches typically maintain a focus on managing a single species but increase the diversity of issues that can be addressed by including additional ecosystem components, such as predation, habitat, and climate.
Ecosystem approaches to fisheries management transition to EBFM as more species are considered and the fisheries sector is managed as an integrated system while recognizing the biological, economic, and social tradeoffs in the ecosystem (Patrick and Link 2015) . Implementation of EBFM is often supported by modeling tools, such as network models and end-to-end ecosystem models that consider and include a broad suite of factors from nutrients to fisheries and economics (e.g., Rose et al. 2010; Fulton et al. 2011) . The management objectives for EAFM and EBFM can be much broader than those for single-species and multispecies modeling and commonly include explicit trade-offs between fishery and nonfishery values. Fishery ecosystem plans can document and prioritize these management objectives and tradeoffs and provide a formal mechanism for initiating management actions in a comprehensive fashion (e.g., NOAA-CBFEAP 2006; Essington et al. 2016) .
Here, we consider the management of Atlantic Menhaden Brevoortia tyrannus as a case study of the challenges in transitioning to EAFM or EBFM, and we develop a tool to facilitate the transition. Atlantic Menhaden is an important forage fish found along the eastern seaboard of the USA from Florida to Maine (Nicholson 1978) . Atlantic Menhaden are consumed by diverse predators, including fishes, marine mammals, and birds (e.g., Walter and Austin 2001; Glass and Watts 2009; Butler et al. 2010; Buchheister and Latour 2015) ; several of these predators, including Striped Bass Morone saxatilis, Bluefish Pomatomus saltatrix, and Weakfish Cynoscion regalis, are themselves commercially and recreationally important fished species (Garrison et al. 2010) . Atlantic Menhaden also support the largest directed fishery on the U.S. East Coast, with harvested fish used for fish meal and fish oil and for bait in other fisheries (SEDAR 2015) . Juvenile Atlantic Menhaden (primarily age-0 individuals) filter phytoplankton from the water column and potentially could affect water quality in eutrophic systems (Gottlieb 1998; Friedland et al. 2006 Friedland et al. , 2011 Lynch et al. 2010 Lynch et al. , 2011 . Thus, Atlantic Menhaden provide important ecosystem services, including (1) supporting predators as a food resource, (2) supporting a large directed fishery, and (3) filtering phytoplankton from the water column, mostly as age-0 juveniles.
The Atlantic Menhaden fishery is managed by the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC). The current fishery management plan (FMP) strives for EAFM since it seeks to manage the fishery "in a manner that is biologically, economically, socially and ecologically sound, while protecting the resource and those who benefit from it" (ASMFC 2012). Of the 13 stated FMP objectives to achieve this broad goal, two in particular emphasize the Atlantic Menhaden's role as a forage species: (1) "Protect and maintain the Atlantic Menhaden stock at levels to maintain viable fisheries and the forage base with sufficient spawning stock biomass to prevent stock depletion and guard against recruitment failure"; and (2) "Protect and maintain the important ecological role Atlantic Menhaden play along the coast" (ASMFC 2012). However, the desire to simultaneously satisfy these multiple ecosystem services has fostered debates among stakeholders and managers. There is a need to provide tools to support the evaluation of trade-offs among these ecosystem services, thereby assisting stakeholders and managers in establishing objectives for the fishery and in setting management reference points that support the management objectives.
Atlantic Menhaden have been managed in a single-species context through fishing mortality rates (F) and biomass (B), or fecundity reference points (SEDAR 2015) . The present singlespecies reference points are intended to be interim targets and thresholds until ecological (or ecosystem-based) reference points (ERPs) are developed (ASMFC 2012; SEDAR 2015) . In this context, ERPs are EAFM reference points that reflect and explicitly account for other ecosystem services that a species or community may provide (e.g., supporting predators); accordingly, ERPs move beyond the single-species consideration of a fishery's sustainability in terms of yield. Alternative ERP targets have been proposed in the literature 458 BUCHHEISTER ET AL. (Constable et al. 2000; Smith et al. 2011; Pikitch et al. 2012) , and these are often presented as F-values relative to F at MSY (F MSY ) or as biomasses relative to virgin unfished biomass (B 0 ). However, these ERPs have not been developed or evaluated specifically for Atlantic Menhaden. The most recent stock assessment for Atlantic Menhaden (SEDAR 2015) listed approaches that could be adopted to develop or evaluate ERPs for this species, including general ecosystem indicators, modifications of single-species models, multispecies models, and ecosystem models. However, most of the proposed methods do not fully account for dynamic feedbacks between Atlantic Menhaden and their predators, which can be accomplished using ecosystem models.
Ecopath with Ecosim (EwE) is an ecosystem modeling framework that has become a common approach for exploring and evaluating how a fishery ecosystem may respond to strategies to achieve specific management objectives (Christensen and Walters 2004; Coll et al. 2009; Link 2010a ). Once it is developed and calibrated to time series of empirical data, an EwE model can be used to explore ecosystem changes that may occur under alternative fisheries management scenarios. Accordingly, within an EAFM framework, EwE model simulations can be run to both (1) identify potential reference points for fishing mortality and biomass that best achieve specific management objectives and (2) evaluate the ecosystem impacts of these management strategies.
Here, we use EwE to model ecosystem components of the U.S. Northwest Atlantic continental shelf (NWACS) to facilitate evaluation of Atlantic Menhaden management decisions in an ecosystem context by explicitly accounting for effects of Atlantic Menhaden fisheries on other components of the ecosystem. The primary objectives of our research were to (1) develop an ecosystem model that can be used as a tool to inform strategic decisions for EAFM of Atlantic Menhaden fisheries, (2) evaluate the ecosystem impacts of a range of different Atlantic Menhaden fishing mortality rates, and (3) compare the performance of some potential reference points proposed for Atlantic Menhaden management.
METHODS
Ecopath with Ecosim modeling framework.-The NWACS model was developed using Ecopath with Ecosim version 6.4.3 (www.ecopath.org). Full details of the underlying theory, assumptions, and model mechanics are described elsewhere (Walters et al. 1997; Christensen and Walters 2004; Christensen et al. 2008) . Briefly, the Ecopath module is used to develop a mass-balanced description of the ecosystem's food web at a single point in time. Ecopath models rely on group-specific estimates of B, catch (C), the production-to-biomass ratio (P/B), the consumption-tobiomass ratio (Q/B), biomass accumulation (BA; which accounts for nonequilibrium conditions), diet compositions, and ecotrophic efficiency (the proportion of the production that is utilized in the ecosystem and accounted for in the model).
The Ecosim module provides a time-dynamic representation of the ecosystem that examines the changes in the food web in responses to changes in ecosystem components over time. Changes in consumption rates are calculated based on the foraging arena theory, wherein the rate of effective prey searching by predators is influenced by the transition of prey between vulnerable and invulnerable states (Walters and Juanes 1993; Walters et al. 1997; Christensen and Walters 2004) . The transfer rate between these states, determined by a vulnerability parameter, replaces the functional response relationships used in many other multispecies models and ultimately determines the degree to which groups are controlled by top-down or bottom-up forcing (Walters et al. 1997; Christensen and Walters 2004) . Ecosim parameters are determined from a statistical fitting of the model to available time series of relative biomass, fisheries landings, and fishing mortality, often obtained from monitoring surveys and stock assessments. Time series of fishing mortality, fishing effort, or landings can be used to "drive" the model by representing observed perturbations to the historical system.
Northwest Atlantic continental shelf model structure.-Our EwE model represents the NWACS ecosystem and major estuaries from North Carolina to Maine (Figure 1) . The model domain includes four continental shelf areas: the MidAtlantic Bight (MAB), southern New England (SNE), Georges Bank (GB), and the Gulf of Maine (GOM), each of which has FIGURE 1. Map of the Northwest Atlantic continental shelf system, with major subregions and estuaries labeled. (Garrison et al. 2010 ) and with existing Ecopath models for the region (Link et al. 2008 ). This domain relies on the natural faunal and oceanographic break in North Carolina (Longhurst 1998) while also including the bulk of historical Atlantic Menhaden fishing effort concentrated in Chesapeake Bay and the Mid-Atlantic (SEDAR 2015) .
The NWACS model was parameterized by using available data for the ecosystem from 1982 to 2013. Full details are provided by Buchheister et al. (2017) . The initial year, 1982, was chosen because this is the first year of catch data and biomass estimates for many of the fish species with stock assessments. The model leveraged a large body of earlier research conducted by the Energy Modeling and Analysis eXercise (EMAX) project (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] , Northeast Fisheries Science Center [NEFSC]), which developed four Ecopath models of the MAB, SNE, GB, and GOM (Link et al. , 2008 . Estimates and values from the EMAX models were used to parameterize many of the relatively data-poor, non-fish groups that did not have readily available stock assessment or survey information. Eight fishing fleets were modeled to account for the dynamics of fishing operations in the region. These fleets represented the predominant fishing gears used within the model domain based on landings data from NOAA, and they included dredge, trawl, trap, gill-net, purse-seine, recreational, longline, and other fisheries.
The trophic structure of the model represents principal components of the ecosystem, from detritus and phytoplankton to marine mammals and seabirds, assigned to 61 groups (Buchheister et al. 2017) . Taxa were aggregated into groups based on similar functional or taxonomic characteristics and model objectives. The degree of taxonomic resolution at lower and higher trophic levels largely followed the structure used for the EMAX models (Link et al. , 2008 . We included greater taxonomic resolution relative to the EMAX models for many fish groups to better represent individual Atlantic Menhaden predators (e.g., Striped Bass, Bluefish, and Weakfish), alternative prey for those predators (e.g., Atlantic Herring Clupea harengus, Atlantic Mackerel Scomber scombrus, and anchovies Anchoa spp.), and other fish species of particular management concern or ecological significance (e.g., Atlantic Cod Gadus morhua, Summer Flounder Paralichthys dentatus, and Spiny Dogfish Squalus acanthias). Several fishes were partitioned into two or three distinct age stanzas to account for documented ontogenetic differences in diets or changes in habitat or migration behaviors. Stanzas were defined based on age, but associated length cutoffs were also assigned (using length-at-age relationships) to allow length-based data (e.g., trawl survey catches and diets based on predator length) to be partitioned appropriately among stanzas. For simplicity and consistency in naming of multiple-stanza groups, stanzas were labeled as either small, medium, or large, although they represented specific ages for each species (Buchheister et al. 2017) . For Atlantic Menhaden, the small, medium, and large stanzas corresponded to age 0, ages 1-2, and age 3+, respectively.
Ecopath model parameterization: general methods.-A detailed description of the model, its parameterization, and its balancing is provided by Buchheister et al. (2017) ; we provide a synopsis here. The model was parameterized using data from the EMAX models, fisheries survey data, stock assessments, and primary literature. Many parameters for lower-and higher-trophic-level groups were adapted from EMAX Ecopath models of the MAB, SNE, GB, and GOM because these estimates were not readily available from other sources (Link et al. , 2008 . Although the EMAX models were parameterized for the years 1996-2000, estimates for many of the data-poor groups (e.g., macrobenthos and seabirds) were derived from other time periods. We assumed that they would be reasonable starting points for our model. Model parameters for the mid-trophic-level groups (i.e., most fishes) were obtained from stock assessments or from the monitoring surveys, which typically included information from 1982. For species with multiple life history stanzas, age-specific information from stock assessments were used to parameterize the B and P/B for each stanza. Various information sources were accessed to parameterize other values needed for the model (e.g., Q/B, the von Bertalanffy K-parameter, weight at maturity, and weight at infinity). To account for nonequilibrium conditions, BA i rates were calculated for assessed species based on the change in biomass from 1982 to 1983, data permitting. Catch data were obtained from online federal databases for commercial and recreational fisheries (NOAA 2014a (NOAA , 2014b or from stock assessments where possible. Food habits data for most fishes were obtained from two large-scale trawl surveys: the NEFSC survey (Link and Almeida 2000) and the Northeast Area Monitoring and Assessment Program (NEAMAP) survey (Bonzek et al. 2015) . Diet estimates for several species were augmented with values from published literature sources. For example, a diet database for an Atlantic Menhaden MSVPA model (Garrison et al. 2010; SEDAR 2015) was used to parameterize diets for Striped Bass, Weakfish, and Bluefish. As described by Buchheister et al. (2017) , the final Ecopath model was derived using the balancing and pre-balancing guidelines recommended by Christensen et al. (2008) and Link (2010b) .
The time-dynamic Ecosim module utilized time series of fishing mortality and fishing effort to drive changes in the ecosystem. Time series of F were calculated as C/B for fish species with stock assessments. For any species with multiple age stanzas, the C-and B-estimates were summed across the appropriate ages to calculate the stanza-specific F-value. Effort time series were derived from fishing fleet catch trends, assuming constant catchability (Buchheister et al. 2017) . Time series of relative B and C were used as reference time series to fit the model. We followed the general process described by Christensen et al. (2008) for Ecosim parameterization. Vulnerability parameters were initially selected by using an automated procedure to minimize the sum of squared deviations between predicted and observed data, but some values were subsequently adjusted to improve fits for some groups (e.g., Atlantic Menhaden and their predators) and to prevent biologically unlikely results, such as species extinctions or explosions (Buchheister et al. 2017) .
Ecosim simulations and indicators.-Projections were conducted using the base NWACS ecosystem model to evaluate the ecosystem effects caused by different levels of fishing on Atlantic Menhaden. Fifty-year simulations were conducted for the period 2014-2063. For these simulations, fishing mortality and effort for all groups except Atlantic Menhaden were maintained at constant levels. Atlantic Menhaden exploitation scenarios are reported relative to changes in the medium-size Atlantic Menhaden stanza (i.e., F med.menh , representing the F on medium-stanza Atlantic Menhaden), because medium (age-1-2) individuals accounted for the majority of Atlantic Menhaden landings in recent history. Starting in 2014, scenarios were run at a range of Atlantic Menhaden F-values that were proportional changes from the 2009-2013 average for each stanza. For example, doubling of F med.menh was simultaneously accompanied by the doubling of F for the small and large stanzas. Specifically, we simulated F med. menh ranging from 0 to 1.6 per year in increments of 0.1/year. The F-values for the other stanzas were scaled accordingly relative to their 2009-2013 mean. Fishing mortality rates for the large-and small-stanza Atlantic Menhaden were 0.335 × F med.menh and 0.024 × F med.menh , respectively.
First, deterministic simulations were conducted for each Atlantic Menhaden F scenario. Each scenario was run for 50 years to allow the system to reach equilibrium with the simulated conditions. For each scenario, the median B i and C i for each trophic group i was calculated for the final 15 years of the simulation. To provide species-level summaries of multi-stanza groups, the B i and C i values were summed across stanzas, yielding 48 aggregated groups from the original 61 groups.
Effects of the different simulated Atlantic Menhaden F scenarios were evaluated using five indicators. The first two indicators were the relative difference in B and the relative difference in C. For each group i, equilibrium B i was evaluated relative to the equilibrium B i obtained with no fishing on Atlantic Menhaden (i.e., F med.menh = 0/year). Thus, for Atlantic Menhaden, the results are presented as the percent depletion relative to Atlantic Menhaden B 0 . For all other trophic groups, the biomass results are represented as percent changes from a conditional unfished biomass, in which Atlantic Menhaden are not fished but the fishing mortalities for all other groups remain constant. Trends in equilibrium catch as a function of fishing mortality were evaluated relative to the F scenario that generated the greatest catch for the species, such that the maximum C i took a value of 1. We focused on relative differences in B and C for the Atlantic Menhaden and three of its commercially fished predators (Striped Bass, Weakfish, and Bluefish) because they are of distinct management interest and are included in an MSVPA model for Atlantic Menhaden (SEDAR 2015) .
The other three indicators examined the effects of Atlantic Menhaden fishing on the broader ecosystem structure and included the percentage of trophic groups that were negatively impacted, the percentage of trophic groups that were positively impacted, and prey-to-predator biomass ratios (PPRs). For each Atlantic Menhaden fishing scenario, we calculated the percentage of all aggregated trophic groups (n = 48) whose biomass would be either negatively or positively impacted by 25% or 50% relative to the F med.menh = 0 scenario. We defined IG +25% and IG +50% as the impacted groups with biomass increases of ≥25% and ≥50%, respectively, relative to the F med.menh = 0 scenario. Likewise, IG -25% and IG -50% refer to the percentages of groups declining by those same amounts. Lastly, the equilibrium PPRs were calculated between Atlantic Menhaden and each of the three MSVPA predators (Striped Bass, Weakfish, and Bluefish) by dividing the Atlantic Menhaden biomass by each predator's biomass. The PPR values were calculated for all Atlantic Menhaden fishing scenarios and were standardized by dividing by the PPR for the F med.menh = 0 scenario.
Next, we conducted stochastic Monte Carlo (MC) simulations to evaluate the uncertainty and sensitivity of model projections to Ecopath input values. For each fishing scenario, 100 MC simulations were conducted in which the Ecopath parameters were resampled from a uniform distribution centered on the base model values, with lower and upper bounds set by a value equal to twice the coefficient of variation. For each MC run, up to 10,000 trials were attempted until a balanced model was obtained from the resampled parameters; simulations were only conducted with balanced models. We conducted the sensitivity analyses using the "Monte Carlo simulation" tool in Ecopath with Ecosim software. We resampled the B-parameter with a coefficient of variation of 0.2 to examine uncertainty for that parameter, which tends to be more influential in Ecopath predictions (Essington 2007) . The calculation of relative differences in B (relative to the F med.menh = 0 scenario) and C (relative to the scenario with maximum C) was accomplished using the median of the B-and C-values of the MC runs for the appropriate F scenario.
Evaluation of candidate ecological reference points.-Using the NWACS model simulations, we compared the ecosystem effects of some specific F-and B-based reference points that have been proposed for Atlantic Menhaden or for forage species generally. These reference points do not constitute an exhaustive list but rather reflect a range of values to demonstrate potential patterns in ecosystem trade-offs.
ECOSYSTEM-BASED REFERENCE POINTS
We evaluated two biomass-based reference points that are relative to unfished biomass: 40%B 0 and 75%B 0 . The 40%B 0 reference point was recommended by Pikitch et al. (2012) as a limit for a forage species that has an intermediate amount of data and information to support its assessment; 75%B 0 is a general reference point that has been used for management of krill in the Antarctic (Constable et al. 2000) and has been evaluated in other studies Pikitch et al. 2012) .
We evaluated four different reference points for Atlantic Menhaden fishing rates: F for MSY of Atlantic Menhaden (F MSY ); 0.5F MSY , which has been suggested as a general reference point for forage fish (Pikitch et al. 2012) ; and proxies for the target F (F SS-target* ) and threshold F (F SS-threshold* ) from the ASMFC's single-species assessment for Atlantic Menhaden (SEDAR 2015) . The F MSY was approximated by using the NWACS F med.menh scenario that generated the greatest equilibrium Atlantic Menhaden catch, with an estimate of F MSY = 0.8/year. Pikitch et al. (2012) recommended using 0.5F MSY as the fishing mortality limit reference point for any forage species designated as belonging to an "intermediate information tier," which is an appropriate information level for Atlantic Menhaden. Given the differences in model structure between our model and the Atlantic Menhaden stock assessment, we developed proxies for the current target and threshold F-values used in management. The single-species target and threshold F reference points used for management are calculated based on the geometric mean of fishing mortalities for ages 2-4 (F GM2-4 ), with a single-species target F equal to 0.38/year and a threshold F equal to 1.26/year (SEDAR 2015). We used a linear regression of F med.menh versus F GM2-4 from 1982-2013 to develop proxies for the single-species reference points that were more compatible with the ecosystem model, which uses biomass-based measures of F = C/B (Appendix 1). The target and threshold single-species reference point proxies were estimated as follows: F SS-target* = 0.29/year and F SSthreshold* = 0.58/year. This rescaling of single-species reference points is affected by the biomass distribution across ages for Atlantic Menhaden in different years, the different methods used to estimate F, and the uncertainty in the linear regression; these proxies are approximations used for comparative purposes only.
RESULTS

Model Fits
The balanced Ecopath food web was highly interconnected and complex, with a total of 989 trophic links in the system and an average of 16.2 links per trophic group. Atlantic Menhaden were consumed by a total of 22 predator groups (36% of the modeled trophic groups), and they contributed a substantial portion of the diets of some predators, notably 30% for large Striped Bass and 33% for nearshore piscivorous birds (Figure 2 ). Ecosim predictions from 1982 to 2013 corresponded well to observed historical trends in biomass (Figure 3 ). For some groups (e.g., squid, Butterfish Peprilus triacanthus, and demersal piscivores), there was little contrast (or high interannual variability) in the observed time series, and thus the Ecosim predictions were relatively flat. In other cases, the model did not predict the observed steep biomass changes at the bounds of the time series (e.g., Atlantic Mackerel and large Bluefish).
There was a greater diversity in model fits to the catch time series (Figure 4) . Catches for many groups were predicted well (e.g., macrobenthos-molluscs, megabenthos-other, large Bluefish, large Striped Bass, medium Weakfish, small Atlantic Cod, and demersal piscivores). In several cases, model predictions matched the patterns but not the scale or vice versa (Figure 4 ; e.g., megabenthos-filterers, Atlantic Herring, medium Atlantic Menhaden, large Atlantic Menhaden, large Weakfish, hakes, and highly migratory species). For some groups (e.g., shrimp, alosines, skates, coastal sharks, and pelagic sharks), both the scale and pattern of simulations deviated from the observed catches. In many cases of poor model fit, the lack of fit was partly attributable to an absence of detailed information on fishing mortality for these groups. For many of these groups, fishing pressure was forced in the model by using patterns of fishing effort from generalized fleets (that capture numerous groups) rather than being forced with a group-specific fishing mortality. 
ECOSYSTEM-BASED REFERENCE POINTS
Simulation Results
Simulated, projected total Atlantic Menhaden biomass responded quickly to changes in Atlantic Menhaden F-values beginning in 2014, the first year of the projection ( Figure 5 ). When not exploited, total Atlantic Menhaden biomass increased by 32% over the 2013 biomass of 11.0 metric tons/km 2 in the base model. As expected, increasing Changes in relative biomass (at the end of the 50-year simulation) demonstrated the variable responses of other modeled groups to a scenario of high Atlantic Menhaden fishing mortality (Figure 7 ). Aside from Atlantic Menhaden, the nearshore piscivorous birds, Striped Bass, highly migratory species, and coastal sharks experienced larger decreases in B based on the F med.menh = 1.2 scenario relative to the F med.menh = 0 scenario ( Figure 7a ). Most of these groups tended to have a greater reliance on Atlantic Menhaden as prey, indicating a bottom-up effect on predator production. Medium pelagics, Atlantic Cod, anchovies, and alosines benefited the most from reductions in Atlantic Menhaden biomass, likely resulting from indirect interactions in the food web.
Atlantic Menhaden fishing levels created the strongest effects in yields of Atlantic Menhaden and Striped Bass, particularly at higher fishing rates (Figure 8) . Most of the other fisheries for which time series of F were available experienced relatively small changes in yield (<10%) across different F med.menh scenarios, with broad uncertainty ranges.
The relative changes in B and C for Atlantic Menhaden and the predators that were included in the MSVPA (Striped Bass, Bluefish, and Weakfish) were visualized as a function of the different Atlantic Menhaden F scenarios. Atlantic Menhaden experienced a steep decline in biomass with increasing F, declining to 4% at F med.menh = 1.6/year ( Figure 9 ). Atlantic Menhaden yield peaked at F med.menh = 0.8/year, signifying F MSY , but the uncertainty in C increased at F med.menh values greater than 0.6/year ( Figure 9 ) due to a greater number of large outliers in the MC runs. Of the predators in the MSVPA, only Striped Bass exhibited notable changes in response to the level of Atlantic Menhaden fishing. As Atlantic Menhaden biomass in the system declined, Striped Bass B and C declined to approximately 10% relative to the levels at F med.menh = 0/ year (Figure 9 ). Bluefish and Weakfish had relatively stable B and C that were not as strongly dependent on Atlantic Menhaden F, declining by 7% and 21%, respectively, over the simulated range of F med.menh .
Overlaying the relative biomass and catch curves for Atlantic Menhaden and the three predators conveys the tradeoffs associated with different simulated fishing strategies on Atlantic Menhaden (Figure 10 The NWACS model output indicated that increases in Atlantic Menhaden fishing rates affected ecosystem structure. Biomasses of some trophic groups decreased and others increased as fishing on Atlantic Menhaden intensified and as Atlantic Menhaden biomass declined. Up to 23% of groups were negatively impacted by ≥25% (IG -25% = 23%), and up to 8% of all groups declined by ≥50% as Atlantic Menhaden biomass was removed from the system (Figure 11a ). The IG -25% increased nearly ECOSYSTEM-BASED REFERENCE POINTS linearly as Atlantic Menhaden fishing increased, whereas IG -50% stabilized at F med.menh values exceeding 1.0 (Figure 11a ) or at B-values less than 30%B 0 (Figure A.2.2) . At the approximate Atlantic Menhaden F MSY , the IG -25% was predicted to be 13% (n = 6 groups, including Atlantic Menhaden, Striped Bass, birds, and other apex predators; Figure 11a ). Some groups were positively impacted by removals of Atlantic Menhaden from the system, with IG +25% = 8% (n = 4 groups, including medium pelagics, Atlantic Cod, anchovies, and alosines) for the highest-F scenario (Figure 11b) . However, the percentage of groups that benefited from removal of Atlantic Menhaden was smaller than the percentage of groups that were negatively affected.
Prey-to-predator ratios (Figure 12 ) differed depending on the specific predator, a consequence of the contrasting responses of each predator to Atlantic Menhaden fishing (Figure 9 ). The PPR for Striped Bass (whose B decreased with increases in Atlantic Menhaden fishing) remained near 1 as F med.menh increased, but the PPR crashed at high values of F (Figure 12 ). On the other hand, the PPRs for Bluefish and Weakfish (whose B levels were not as strongly tied to Atlantic Menhaden fishing) were nearly linearly related to Atlantic Menhaden F (Figure 12 ) and Atlantic Menhaden B (Figure A.2.3) .
We evaluated six potential Atlantic Menhaden reference points in an ecosystem context (Table 1) . Of the four F reference points examined, the F SS-target* and 0.5F MSY were the most conservative. The F SS-target* reference point conserved 73% of Atlantic Menhaden biomass in the system and 72% of Striped Bass B relative to the F med.menh = 0 scenario. At F SS-target* , Atlantic Menhaden and Striped Bass catches would be 59% and 71% of their respective MSYs. Bluefish and Weakfish B and C remained relatively stable (92-99%) across all reference point alternatives. Atlantic Menhaden F reference point options yielded an approximately threefold difference (4-13%) in terms of the percentage of groups with biomass decreases of over 25%, but groups were not negatively affected by over 50% except at the least conservative F MSY reference point (Table 1) . Effects associated with the Atlantic Menhaden biomass-based reference points of 75%B 0 and 40%B 0 were nearly identical to the effects at F SS-target* and F MSY , respectively, and represented the range of ecosystem effects from most to least conservative.
DISCUSSION
Fisheries managers and scientists continue to explore methods for integrating ecosystem considerations and objectives into management (Link 2010a; Fogarty 2014; Essington et al. 2016 ). Ecosystem models, such as the EwE model we developed here, can serve as a platform for generating and evaluating ERPs and quantifying the tradeoffs of different management strategies. In this study, the NWACS model was used to quantify possible tradeoffs in population biomasses, fishery yields, and ecosystem structure caused by varying intensity of the Atlantic Menhaden fishery. Simulations suggested that among the commercially exploited species, Striped Bass may be the most sensitive to changes in Atlantic Menhaden fishing. Many higher-trophic-level groups that are less well studied or less well understood (e.g., birds, highly migratory species, sharks, and marine mammals) were also negatively affected by increased fishing on Atlantic Menhaden. A smaller fraction of the modeled groups exhibited increases in biomass as a result of increased fishing pressure on Atlantic Menhaden, demonstrating possible indirect consequences of reduced competition or predatory release. We compared a range of possible F-based and B-based ERPs, demonstrating alternative ecosystem effects that managers should consider in an EAFM context. The inherent complexities and limited understanding of ecosystem processes can be a substantial source of uncertainty, as we demonstrated in stochastic simulations of the model. Despite uncertainty, ecosystem models are helpful in evaluating hypotheses regarding ecosystem dynamics by directing attention to specific key research questions, and they can help managers understand inherent ecosystem trade-offs when they establish management reference points.
The NWACS model suggested a strong coupling of Striped Bass dynamics to Atlantic Menhaden. The Striped Bass is often a focal species of concern in discussions of the Atlantic Menhaden's ecosystem service of provisioning for predators, and numerous studies have focused on the interaction of these two species (Walter and Austin 2001; Griffin and Margraf 2003; Pruell et al. 2003; Overton et al. 2015) . The large dietary reliance of Striped Bass on Atlantic Menhaden favors the possibility of strong interactions and supports the possibility of Striped Bass sensitivity. Not surprisingly, a meta-analysis of ecosystem models indicated that predators with a greater dependence on a given prey species will experience greater declines in biomass as the food item is removed (Pikitch et al. 2012) . Atlantic Menhaden comprised 30% of the diet for large Striped Bass in our model, yet this contribution can be substantially higher in some regions or seasons (Walter and Austin 2001; Griffin and Margraf 2003; Overton et al. 2015) . Additionally, there is some evidence of long-term shifts (from the 1950s to recent decades) in Striped Bass diets from pelagic fishes (like Atlantic Menhaden) to benthic invertebrates, likely due to coastal eutrophication and changes in relative prey availability (Griffin and Margraf 2003; Hartman and Margraf 2003; Pruell et al. 2003; Overton et al. 2015) . These studies also highlight the trophic adaptability that allows fishes to switch to alternative prey-albeit with potential consequences for predator health and body condition, as in the case of Striped Bass.
The strong relationship between Striped Bass and Atlantic Menhaden populations was heavily influenced by the high modeled vulnerability values, which were required to replicate the , strong evidence for a tight coupling of dynamics between Atlantic Menhaden and Striped Bass populations at broad regional or temporal scales is lacking. Wood and Austin (2009) found that recruitment of the two species was negatively correlated, apparently due to climatic factors, but the consequences of this negative correlation for later life history stages have not been explored. Some researchers argue that there is little empirical evidence in general for strong connections between forage fish abundance and the rate of change in abundance of their predators in the USA (Hilborn et al. 2017 ; but see also Pikitch et al., in press ). In our model, the parameterizations and coupling of the two species explained the observed historical recovery of Striped Bass, invoking trophic dynamics and fishing as the underlying mechanisms for recovery. Our results suggest that strong underlying predator-prey linkages in a food web can be obscured in empirical data and analyses due to the complexity of interactions in the system. Future analyses could use the NWACS model to evaluate other hypotheses (e.g., environmental drivers or shifts in survival or productivity) as alternative or contributing mechanisms for Striped Bass recovery. Bluefish and Weakfish are commercially and recreationally important predators of interest for management. However, these two species displayed only weak to moderate responses to increased Atlantic Menhaden fishing. The negligible response by Bluefish can be largely attributed to the low contribution of Atlantic Menhaden to their diets in the model. Atlantic Menhaden can comprise a large fraction (e.g.,~60%) of the Bluefish diet, particularly in estuarine waters during certain seasons (Hartman and Brandt 1995; Scharf et al. 2004; Buchheister and Latour 2015) , but the diet fractions were substantially lower (<2%) based on the large-scale NEAMAP and NEFSC trawl surveys on the continental shelf. Spatial and temporal differences in diets and abundances can have bearing on local dynamics, but the NWACS model focused on population- Menhaden Fishing Mortality Relative Biomass (blue) and Yield (red) FIGURE 9. Simulated relative biomass and fishery yields of key trophic groups over a range of fishing mortality rate scenarios for medium-stanza Atlantic Menhaden (F med.menh ). Relative biomass (in blue) was calculated in reference to the scenario of F med.menh = 0/year, and relative yield (in red) was calculated relative to the group's maximum value. Panels represent Bluefish (Blue), Atlantic Menhaden (Menh), Striped Bass (Sbass), and Weakfish (Weak) values for all stanzas (small, medium, and large) combined. Colored shading depicts the 90% interquantile range (which excludes the upper and lower 5%) of Monte Carlo runs at each level of F.
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BUCHHEISTER ET AL. scale changes. Weakfish also can have large diet contributions from Atlantic Menhaden in estuaries (Hartman and Brandt 1995; Buchheister and Latour 2015) , but these contributions are greatly diluted by the low consumption of Atlantic Menhaden in other regions.
The Atlantic Menhaden population supports many predators and thus experiences predation mortality distributed across numerous trophic groups. The current Atlantic Menhaden MSVPA accounts for mortality from Striped Bass, Bluefish, and Weakfish, but in the NWACS model these three predators only accounted for 12-34% of Atlantic Menhaden predation mortality depending on the life stage stanza examined. This suggests that Atlantic Menhaden predation mortality is more diffuse than accounted for in the MSVPA approach. Such diffuse predation is demonstrated in other systems as well, particularly in marine food webs that tend FIGURE 11. Percentages of (a) negatively impacted groups and (b) positively impacted groups resulting from different scenarios of fishing mortality for medium-stanza Atlantic Menhaden (F med.menh ). Impacted groups (as a percentage of all n = 48 aggregated trophic groups) were defined as groups whose biomass decreased by ≥25% (IG -25% ) or ≥50% (IG -50% ) or groups whose biomass increased by ≥25% (IG +25% ) or ≥50% (IG +50% ) relative to the scenario of F med.menh = 0/year. Note that each trophic group with multiple stanzas (e.g., small, medium, and large Atlantic Menhaden) was combined and treated as a single aggregated group.
ECOSYSTEM-BASED REFERENCE POINTS
to be highly connected with few strong interactions (Link 2002; Pikitch et al. 2012 ). The NWACS model suggests that the impact on Atlantic Menhaden from aggregate fish groups (e.g., demersal piscivores and omnivores) and apex predators (e.g., birds, sharks, highly migratory species, and marine mammals) is substantial. However, these groups include taxa for which model parameters are less reliable (relative to fish groups), particularly B, P/B, and diet compositions. For example, the nearshore piscivorous birds, including great blue herons Ardea herodias, bald eagles Haliaeetus leucocephalus, brown pelicans Pelecanus occidentalis, cormorants, and osprey Pandion haliaetus, have the capacity to consume large amounts of prey per capita due to higher metabolism and Q/B. However, their coastal biomass and diet dependencies have not been well quantified (Bryan Watts, College of William and Mary, personal communication).
Those same upper-trophic-level predators were among the most sensitive groups to the Atlantic Menhaden fishing mortality scenarios, emphasizing their connectivity and reliance on the supply of forage fish like Atlantic Menhaden. Other studies have shown similar sensitivity of seabirds to changes in forage fish abundance and management (Cury et al. 2011; Pikitch et al. 2012; Dickey-Collas et al. 2014 ). For example, Cury et al. (2011) analyzed empirical data for 14 bird species and 7 ecosystems and demonstrated a threshold-like response of bird productivity that declined dramatically if the biomass of their forage fish prey declined below about 33% of their maxima (i.e., B 0 ).
Reference Points
General management strategies have been proposed for forage species (Pikitch et al. 2012; Rice and Duplisea 2014) . For example, management can be based on minimum escapement goals or biomass thresholds, temporal or spatial closures, harvest protection for sensitive species, or balanced harvesting of all ecosystem components (Pikitch et al. 2012; Duplisea 2014). In this study, we focused on management strategies using fixed F-values (e.g., as a proportion of F MSY ) and B as a fraction of B 0 , as these approaches may be the easiest to integrate into current Atlantic Menhaden and forage fish management. Such reference points could also be incorporated into more detailed harvest control rules that account for dynamic changes in stock status (Pikitch et al. 2012) . Incorporating ecosystem considerations into forage fish management necessitates a prioritization of competing objectives, such as sustaining a targeted fishery for forage fish or supporting predator populations via reduced fishing pressure on forage species. Importantly, this prioritization results not from a scientific evaluation but from a socio-economic and ecological policy evaluation. However, the F and B reference points we examined represent a range of potential management objectives that might differentially prioritize Atlantic Menhaden landings and their role as forage. Based on the NWACS model, the proxy for the current single-species target F for Atlantic Menhaden (F SS-target* = 0.29/year) was comparable to the 75%B 0 reference point (F 75%B0 = 0.26/year), which was the most conservative reference point evaluated.
A challenge for integrating our ecosystem modeling results into the established fisheries management framework requires translating across the differences in model structure and magnitudes of predictions as well as understanding the limitations of each approach. For example, the estimate of Atlantic Menhaden B 0 from our NWACS model (3,609 thousand metric tons [kmt]) was only 14.8% greater than B 0 from the single-species model (3,144 kmt; Amy Schueller, NOAA, personal communication), suggesting some comparability between the two models. However, the respective levels of Atlantic Menhaden biomass depletion estimated in 2013 (B 2013 /B 0 ) differed more substantially between the two models. The NWACS model estimated B 2013 /B 0 = 0.75, but the stock assessment's single-species model estimated B 2013 /B 0 = 0.43. The two modeling approaches also differed in the degree to which they matched the Atlantic Menhaden catch time series. Single-species statistical catch-at-age models are typically structured to match observed catches closely, but they may fit fishery-independent time series less well. In contrast, ecosystem models balance fitting time series for many species, and this contributed to the poorer fit to the Atlantic Menhaden catch time series in our EwE model. In addition to these differences, the single-species assessment model was unable to estimate a reliable F MSY value, in part because it models Atlantic Menhaden recruitment as deviations from a median value due to a weak stock-recruit relationship (Amy Schueller, NOAA, personal communication). In contrast, we could estimate F MSY in the EwE framework, although it was sensitive to the vulnerability parameters. Importantly, the lack of an F MSY estimate in the single-species assessment model hindered our ability to scale the reference points to F MSY , which would have facilitated model comparisons. To address this problem, we developed proxies for the target F and threshold F used in Atlantic Menhaden management. Unfortunately, this approach was less than ideal because the relationship between our proxies and the single-species reference points varied depending on the age structure of the population (Appendix 1). This, along with the scale differences in the Atlantic Menhaden catch and the sensitivity of F MSY to the vulnerabilities, may have contributed to our F MSY estimate (F MSY = 0.8/year) being greater than the proxy for the single-species threshold F (F SS-threshold* = 0.58/year). These differences between the NWACS model and the single-species stock assessment model (SEDAR 2015) should be investigated in future research.
Indicators for Ecosystem Approaches to Fisheries Management and Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management
Our model simulations provided insight into the responsiveness of different indicators to changes in Atlantic Menhaden fishing pressure. Many indicators have been proposed, with varying performances and utility in differing situations (e.g., Rice and Rochet 2005; Methratta and Link 2006; Shin and Shannon 2010) . Of the indicators we selected, differences in biomass and yield tended to be the most responsive to simulation scenarios, and they would also be the most meaningful for managers. The percentages of positively impacted groups (IG +25% , IG +50% ) and negatively impacted groups (IG -25% , IG -50% ) provided some contrast across our scenarios, but IG -25% was the single metric exhibiting the greatest change over the evaluated scenarios. The other metrics (IG +25% , IG +50% , and IG -50% ) tended to be less responsive to greater F-values or they exhibited more muted responses. This finding suggests that the number of "losers" may be greater than the number of "winners" attributable to fisheries-induced declines in forage fish biomass.
The patterns in equilibrium PPR for three different predators highlighted some of the challenges of using PPR as an indicator for EAFM. The PPR is typically used as an index of relative prey availability and ecosystem health. However, the PPR may be "hyperstable" for predators that are strongly linked to changes in their prey (e.g., Striped Bass in the model simulations), meaning that PPR may decline slowly (or not at all) as prey biomass drops from B 0 levels, but then PPR may decline rapidly at lower prey biomass levels or higher forage fish F (Figures 12, A.2.3) . In other words, a high PPR can mask declining food availability for a predator whose reproductive numerical response is tied to the prey. This pattern was not observed with PPRs for Weakfish and Bluefish, whose biomasses were less affected by Atlantic Menhaden fishing. Thus, interpretation of PPRs using empirical data is difficult when the reproductive numerical responses of predators relative to changes in prey biomass or ecosystem structure are poorly understood (Hunsicker et al. 2011 ). This suggests that empirical PPR estimates over short time periods -over which reproductive responses may not be expressedmay be more informative of rapid changes in relative prey abundance. Moreover, the patterns exhibited in our simulations highlight a potentially critical issue with the PPR index: it ECOSYSTEM-BASED REFERENCE POINTS remained high for the predator group (i.e., Striped Bass) whose biomass was most negatively affected by declining prey biomass. Ultimately, the model results indicate that (1) interpretation of empirical PPR estimates is not straightforward if predator populations are strongly linked to the prey and (2) interpretations should be evaluated in conjunction with the magnitude of predator and prey biomasses. The interpretation of PPR would be further complicated by any independent changes to the predator biomass (e.g., via fishing or habitat degradation).
Sensitivity to Parameters
The NWACS model is a simplification of a complex system, and the model has inevitable process and observation errors (Link et al. 2012) . The main sources of process error relate to the model's structural complexity (e.g., number of groups, temporal scale, and spatial dynamics) and to the natural variability in the ecosystem (e.g., spatial and temporal variation in ecological conditions). Observation errors in the data to which the model was fit are also present. We used MC sensitivity analyses to explore some of these sources of uncertainty, examining the potential effects of Ecopath parameterizations on the model conclusions. The sensitivity analyses demonstrated that the general patterns of individual group responses were maintained, but the particular parameterizations could have substantial impacts on the magnitude of individual responses (e.g., Figure 10 ). Additional sensitivity analyses could be conducted to evaluate more specific, targeted concerns that managers may have, including, for example, the impact of uncertainty in predator diets, vulnerability estimates, or other alternative model parameterizations.
Researchers have emphasized the sensitivity of model predictions to the vulnerability parameters (Christensen and Walters 2004; Heymans et al. 2016 ), which we also observed through the Ecosim calibration process. The vulnerability parameters regulate the relative strength of bottom-up and top-down processes on trophic groups and are generated by many different physical, behavioral, and physiological processes. The vulnerabilities can also be interpreted as the maximum predation mortality a predator may exert on a prey divided by the baseline predation mortality from the Ecopath model (Christensen and Walters 2004) . There are no empirical approaches to directly measure these parameters (Christensen and Walters 2004) ; instead, researchers often rely on searching for vulnerability estimates that provide better fits to available time series, focusing on parameters that generate the greatest changes to the model sum of squares (Heymans et al. 2016) . This is the approach we used, but we acknowledge that equally valid alternative parameterizations are possible. Heymans et al. (2016) recommended using the comparison of F MSY estimates from EwE models and single-species models to help calibrate vulnerability parameters (which will affect F MSY estimates), but it was not possible to make this comparison for Atlantic Menhaden since there was no F MSY estimate in the single-species assessment.
Management Implications and Conclusions
The NWACS ecosystem model developed here can serve as a tool for managers, stakeholders, and scientists to explore ecosystem tradeoffs and to inform the development of strategic, longterm management decisions. An important step toward an EAFM of Atlantic Menhaden (and other forage species) is to develop operational and quantitative objectives from any strategic goals that have been articulated in FMPs or stakeholder workshops (Essington et al. 2016) . Given competing interests and uncertainties, this is a challenging process, but it can be facilitated by structured decision-making approaches (e.g., Miller et al. 2010; Irwin et al. 2011) , which could use the NWACS model to explore alternatives dynamically. This study highlights that there will be benefits and downsides to biomasses, yields, and structure across the ecosystem depending on the Atlantic Menhaden fishing rates, but setting a specific target (e.g., 0.5F MSY or 75%B 0 ) must be determined by managers based on prioritized objectives. We focused on F-based and B-based reference points for the EAFM of Atlantic Menhaden because they are more in-line with current single-species management methods; however, in an EBFM context, it is possible to set target reference points for other indicators (e.g., metrics of biodiversity, functional group biomasses and their ratios, total fisheries landings, and mean trophic level of the catch) that more explicitly address systemlevel components (e.g., Rice and Rochet 2005; Methratta and Link 2006; Shin and Shannon 2010) .
The major benefits of the NWACS model for application to EAFM of Atlantic Menhaden are (1) the model was developed specifically for the species and system and accounts for diverse Atlantic Menhaden predators, such as fishes, birds, and marine mammals; (2) it includes age stanzas of key predators and prey to deal with size selectivity in feeding; (3) it accounts for predator-prey feedbacks, which are lacking in most of the alternative models currently being considered by managers (SEDAR 2015) ; (4) it allows for the quantification and evaluation of potential tradeoffs associated with different management decisions; and (5) it can serve as a modeling foundation for adding further complexity. Although single-species models can yield greater precision and detail at finer resolution, they do not explicitly address the ecological tradeoffs and competing objectives that are inherent in any single-species management decision. The strong linkage in the model between Atlantic Menhaden and other predators such as Striped Bass speaks to the potential flaw of managing linked species individually. Our modeling has also highlighted information gaps for avian, marine mammal, and apex predators that could be used to direct future research (Buchheister et al. 2017) .
We support and urge continued lines of inquiry and model development, building upon our model as a foundation. For example, a next step could be to examine how changes in primary production or environmentally mediated shifts in fish recruitment (e.g., Buchheister et al. 2016 ) may affect ecosystem dynamics (Peck et al. 2014; Hilborn et al. 2017) . We chose to develop a single regional model to reflect the distribution of Atlantic 472 BUCHHEISTER ET AL.
Menhaden and other fishes in the northeast U.S. continental shelf large marine ecosystem, but many of the functional groups in the NWACS model undergo substantial migrations that contribute to spatial heterogeneity within the model domain. Although this is accounted for to some extent by using average diets and fitted vulnerabilities, the NWACS model can be expanded using Ecospace (Christensen and Walters 2004) to investigate the spatially explicit consequences of movement, habitat suitabilities, and spatiotemporal overlap of predators, prey, and fisheries. Given that experimentation at an ecosystem scale is not possible, simulation models such as NWACS are required tools for generating predictions of possible ecosystem impacts resulting from fishing and other perturbations.
There are many challenges and uncertainties associated with ecosystem modeling and EAFM (Fogarty 2014; Patrick and Link 2015) . We propose that the NWACS model can contribute strategically to a multifaceted and balanced management approach. The NWACS model is not intended to provide short-term tactical management advice and thus will not replace any single-species or multispecies model. Instead, the NWACS model can provide strategic advice that is focused on broad-scale assessment of directions and patterns of change and can be used with other modeling approaches (e.g., single-species, multispecies, and other ecosystem models) to inform fisheries management (Christensen and Walters 2011) . Single-species, multispecies, and ecosystem models differ in complexity, and all make varying underlying assumptions related to mortality processes (e.g., compensation, depensation, and predation), size structure, production of recruits, and spatial dynamics that can affect model predictions (Pine et al. 2009; Walters et al. 2016; Hilborn et al. 2017 ). Multi-model inference and comparisons will be important for evaluating the uncertainties related to the structural complexity of different models and for addressing the robustness of conclusions from each model. Ultimately, the NWACS model and any future iterations of it can serve as a valuable tool to advance a balanced and more comprehensive EAFM of Atlantic Menhaden and other species in the Northwest Atlantic.
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Given the differences in model structure between our model and the Atlantic Menhaden stock assessment, we developed proxies for the current target and threshold fishing mortality (F) values used in management. Whereas the Northwest Atlantic continental shelf (NWACS) model has three stanzas of Atlantic Menhaden (small [age 0], medium [ages 1-2], and large [age 3 +]), the stock assessment models the Atlantic Menhaden population based on annual ages from age 0 to age 6+. For the 2015 Atlantic Menhaden stock assessment (AMTC 2015; SEDAR 2015) , the values for single-species F reference points were calculated as the geometric mean of F on ages 2-4 (F GM2-4 ). The assessment relies on a statistical catch-at-age model, and the values of F are based on abundance. For the assessment, the single-species target F (F 57%MSP = 0.38/year) and threshold F (F 26%MSP = 1.26/year) values correspond with the median and minimum values of maximum spawning potential (MSP), where spawning potential is expressed as fecundity (AMTC 2015) . For comparative purposes, we rescaled these single-species target and threshold F-values to a proxy F for the medium (i.e., age-1-2) Atlantic Menhaden stanza in our model (F med.menh ; Table A.1.1). Fishing mortality rates in the NWACS model were estimated annually as catch divided by biomass using the data from the assessment report. The linear relationship between the two F metrics was The variability in the linear relationship stems from the different methods used to estimate F and the different ages used in developing the reference point values. For most years, F GM2-4 values tended to be larger than F med.menh , partly because F med.menh included younger fish (ages 1-2), and F tended to be lower for age-1 fish (Table A.1.1). We note that in recent years (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) , all values of F have been less than 0.43, and all values of F med.menh have been less than 0.31. The F med.menh is affected by the relative biomass distribution of the composite ages, whereas F GM2-4 is not affected by the relative abundance (or biomass) of fish from ages 2 to 4 because it is a geometric mean of the age-specific F. The rescaling of single-species reference points is an approximation for comparative purposes to relate the F-values in the two models, but we make such comparisons cautiously given the uncertainty in the relationship. Age-specific F-values (1982 Age-specific F-values ( -2013 are from the single-species (SS) stock assessment ( Impacted groups (as a percentage of all n = 48 aggregated trophic groups) were defined as groups whose biomass decreased by ≥25% (IG -25% ) or ≥50% (IG -50% ) or groups whose biomass increased by ≥25% (IG +25% ) or ≥50% (IG +50% ) relative to the scenario in which fishing mortality of medium-stanza Atlantic Menhaden was zero. Atlantic Menhaden biomass is expressed as a percentage of unfished biomass (B 0 ). Note that each trophic group with multiple stanzas (e.g., small, medium, and large Atlantic Menhaden) was combined and treated as a single aggregated group. 
